There is an obvious discrepancy between the popularity of mistletoe extracts and their classification as a non-conventional treatment modality with unproven efficacy in oncology. The commercial preparations suffer from several major drawbacks: lack of precise declarations for the molecular characteristics and the concentrations of diverse extract constituents; the composition of extracts can even be influenced by the different methods of preparation, the time of harvest, and the type of host tree; lack of experimentally substantiated instructions for the dose of supposedly effective substance(s) and the schedule of applications to clinically trigger an undisputably documented antitumoral activity; lack of thorough clinical studies according to the generally accepted criteria as the measure for responsible recommendations. To provide the indispensable set of data for a rational decision, the immunomodulatory galactosidespecific lectin was biochemically characterized and its antitumoral/antimetastatic activity was documented in three murine tumor model systems, occurring within a narrow dose range. Biweekly treatment with s.c. injections of a lectin dose of 1 ng/kg caused no notable harmful side-effects in patients, who showed modulation of selected immune parameters. In a group of 23 patients with advanced cancer no at least partial remission was seen. In principle, enhancement of factors like cytokine availability or NK-cell activity is not necessarily linked to therapeutic benefit. Factors such as growth promotion of certain tumor cell lines by cytokines, occurrence of respective insensitivity in advanced stages or varying levels of target sensitivity to cell-mediated cytotoxicity with significant interindividual differences deserve attention. Each tumor class has to be considered separately for its responsiveness. Similarly crucial for the decision of the focus of trials are valid suggestions for indicators to reliably recognize responders. Monitoring, for example, the presence of cytokine receptors or of MHC epitopes on tumor cells or the stimulation of the levels of acute-phase proteins in serum may be helpful. Taken together, this generally applicable course of research for a rigorously defined plant preparation or an isolated compound, culminating in the decisive clinical trials according to the approved criteria, will help answer the pertinent question on the oncological relevance of this treatment modality.
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cess/subjective attitude of the customer/patient and the scientific judgment on the basis of the accessible data is obvious (1-5). Taken as an example, rigorous analysis of the published clinical reports on the application of commercial mistletoe extracts has led to the conclusion that their uncontrolled routine application is not justified (6, 7).
In line with this conclusion, no antitumoral effect on autochthonous tumor models was noted with a commercial preparation (8). Prompted by the prevailing popularity of this type of extract, our review illustrates the indispensable steps that have to be taken to finally and unmistakably answer the pertinent question in clinical trials, whether any measurable benefit may be expected in oncological application.
REVIEW
This document was downloaded for personal use only. Unauthorized distribution is strictly prohibited. The application of mistletoe extracts in oncology is mainly rooted in Steiner's world of ideas (9).
Overall, seven different types of extract are at present commercially available (7). Considering the presence of diverse classes of distinct constituents and the different modes of extract preparation (7, 10-12), it requires little persuasion to accept the argument that presentation of unequivocal proof for effective substance(s) and the required dose(s) as well as the adequate standardization of the various products is imperative. It should also not be overlooked that allergic reactions in response to extract appllcation can occur, demanding precise definition of the responsible compounds and concentrations (13). Drastic variations in the concentration of one compound between different product batches emphasize the necessity for rigorous product standardization (14, 15).
The Lectinological Approach
Recent research on mistletoe compounds has focussed on the major lectin. It is guided conceptually by the observations that mammalian lectins (carbohydrate-binding proteins that are distinguishable from antibodies and enzymes) are involved in immunoregulation, cell adhesion, and tumor progression (16) (17) (18) (19) . The galactoside-specific lectin, termed Viscum album agglutinin (VAA), mistletoe lectin-I (ML-I), or viscumin, has been initially purified by three groups (20) (21) (22) . It consists of two types of chains, linked by a disulfide bond. The B-chain confers the lectin activity to the dimer, whereas the Achain acts as an RNA N-glycosidase on 28S rRNA, causing the toxicity of the hololectin (23) . Further biochemical studies revealed that two different A-chains are present (24, 25) . Their N-terminal sequences indicate a high level of relationship and argue against artefactual origin by proteolysis due to the evolutionary neutral amino acid substitutions (25) . Interestingly, genes for two distinct A chains have been detected in the case of the related toxin abrin of Abrus precatorius (26) . To reach a definite conclusion on this issue, similar cloning of mistletoe genes is required, as already performed for other toxic mistletoe proteins, e.g.
viscotoxins (27) .
Both types of subunit are glycosylated with ollgomannose-type glycans and a common core element of many plant glycoproteins, namely a mannotriosyl -.. N,N' -diacetyichitobiose glycan containing a xylosyl and an afucosyl group (20, 28) . To circumvent the problem that access to the purified lectin may become a llmiting factor for ensuing research, its purification was optimized by systematically assessing the yield in correlation to ligand llnkage and type of spacer within affinity chromatography (24) . Processing of 12 g dried mistletoe that is commercially available (Herba Visci athi: 1 kg costs about $ 7) will result in approximately 1 mg lectin, seasonal and annual variations influencing the yield.
It is quite common for plant lectins and toxins to be separable into variants according to their p1 (29) . Further two-dimensional gel electrophoretic analysis of VAA, too, has revealed heterogeneity on the level of each subunit (30, 31) . As already noted, detailed sequence analysis is called for to answer the question as to whether isolectins are actually encoded on the genomic level or whether this heterogeneity originates during tissue processing.
In order to proceed to the problem of the clinical relevance of the lectin, cloning is not indispensable due to the easy access of large quantities of the lectin by routine extract fractionation. The purified material serves several purposes. It enables establlshment of a sensitive quantitation assay, combining the specific, carbohydratedependent binding of active lectin with the high sensitivity of the ELISA-technique (32). This assay reliably determines ng-quantities of the galactoside-binding lectin (18) . Similarly, by employing a high-affinity glycoligand, namely asialofetuin, the sugar specificity can be elucidated. The extent of oligosaccharide-mediated inhibition of attachment of the lectin to the glycoligand uncovers its specificity. The lectin binds to terminal galactose residues, has no preference for the anomeric linkage, most importantly recognizes the axial 4' -OH of galactose, and exhibits a relatively high affinity for clustered ligands (33). Since galabiose is among the inhibitors of VAA-dependent haemagglutination (34), we have already ascertained that globotriaosyl ceramide is a potential ligand for the lectin (unpublished observation).
Since the lectin can be labelled via its accessible amino groups without harmful impact on its activity (25, 33), binding to cellular ligands can be followed not only on the level of model glycoligands or individual glycoconjugates. Cell binding studies, too, are feasible. A population of 106 mouse spleen cells, for example, contains 79% positive cells, when incubated with 5 pg lectin/100 p1 (Fig. 1 ). Binding studies with human cells discerned positive cooperativity at low concentrations of lectin (25) . The Hill coefficient of this binding mode is approximately 1.5 (Fig. 2) . Positive cooperativity of binding of lectins has been linked to elicitation of celiular responses and growth regulation (35-38). Interestingly, this range of VAA concentration is effective to trigger intracellular biosignalling, as exemplarily documented for the increase of intracellular availabffity of Ca2 ions (Fig. 3) . Lectin-dependent enhancements of increased protein phosphorylation and production of phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate have also been substantiated (25, 39) . Of potential importance in the clinical context is the observation that enhanced secretion of interleukin-1, interleukin-6, and tumor necrosis factor-a belongs to the responses to lectin treatment (40) . Control studies in the presence of inhibitory sugar confirm that galactose-specific binding is essential for this response (25, 40) . In vitro measurements thus point to the importance of rather low doses of lectin to affect cellular parameters, namely nanogram quantities per assay. It should be added at this point that it is not at all justified to claim correlations between an immunomodulatory activity and in vivo therapeutic effects already at this stage, as recently done (41), and that even smaller quantities of lectin, namely picograms per ml, had been indicated to effectively decrease a parameter of unknown physiological relevance, the negative net charge of guinea pig macrophages (42) . Increases of the weight of the thymus had been reported after injections of 0.1-1 jig/day x kg of a protein preparation from mistletoe extract into mice and rats, its high lability precluding comprehensive studies (43). Nanogram quantities of purified lectin per kg body weight, given s.c. or i.p., caused significant increases in this parameter (44, 45). However, the lectin is characterized by a high degree of stability in contrast to the described protein preparation.
Besides the weight of the thymus several other parameters have been monitored. Variations of the injected quantities ascertained an optimal dose range of 0.7-2ng lectin/kg at biweekly s.c. injections for humans, mice, and rabbits, when alterations in the number of large granular lymphocytes were considered as an index for immunomodulation (46, 47) . The number of NK cells and their cytotoxicity to lymphoma targets significantly increased in treated mice (Fig. 4) . Notably, the immunomodulatory potency of extracts, applied in this dose range with respect to the lectin and measured in terms of body temperature increase, number and activity of polymorphonuclear leukocytes and large granular lymphocytes, was abolished by chromatographic removal of the lectin (46) . Similarity of the extent of triggered effects by injection of identical doses of lectin in extracts for patients and volunteers as well as of purified lectin for animals is a further line of evidence that the lectin, not a complex mixture of substances, is effective to cause modulation of immunological parameters (46, 47). These results on the conspicuous activity of the lectin notwithstanding, the re-4 Planta Med. 60 (1994) Hans-]. Gabiasetal. (Table 1) or who received this modality as second or third line treatment in conjunction with chemotherapy or radiation ( Table 2) . No partial or complete remission nor ported enhancement of cytotoxicity by a dialyzable oligosaccharide fraction from certain extract preparations should also be pursued in vivo in tumor models to prove any measureable benefit (48, 49) .
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Lectin-dependent effects in breast cancer patients furthermore include increases of the number of helper T cells and CD25-positive cells in addition to NK cells and of the concentrations of tumor necrosis factor-a and interleukin-6 in serum, consequently of the levels of acute-phase proteins like CRP, individual differences between various patients being manifest (40, 50, 51). As already emphasized and substantiated by ample clinical experience with diverse biological response modifiers, such changes in some parameters, taken from the complexity of the immune system without precise knowledge about the actually crucial indicators for the desired antitumoral response, do not necessarily translate into an effective treatment. The next step thus leads to animal tumor models.
The inherent problems to draw clinically relevant conclusions from changes in various parameters and from experience with animal tumor model systems notwithstanding, these model studies can at least indicate whether or not tumor growth and spread will be affected in a model by a regimen that causes immunomodulation. Indeed, antimetastatic/antitumoral effects of the lectin treatment were seen for a lymphosarcoma (RAW117), a This document was downloaded for personal use only. Unauthorized distribution is strictly prohibited.
Planta Med. 60 (1994) Hans-i. Gabinsetat an impact on relevant tumor markers was seen in this group of patients with advanced cancer, which is a rather unfavorable selection. However, neither were any significant side-effects nor allergic reactions observed. A sahent feature in this heterogeneous group is that the acceptance was remarkably high, 15 from the 23 patients claiming a subjective improvement in the quality of life.
On the whole, the evaluation of the properties of the galactoside-specific lectin from mistletoe has passed essential stages that are hkewise relevant for any other plant substance with putative dllnical importance.
Biochemical and cell biological characteristics of the lectin have been described. Among the cellular responses measured, the enhanced secretion of cytokines deserves attention. Modulation of certain immune parameters has occurred in the limited in viva trials with fixed schedule and dose, albeit with interindividual differences. Mice, which intravenously received highly mallgnant cells of three model systems, responded to lectin treatment with reduced tumor growth and reduced extent of metastasis formation. The toxicity of the lectin, which is unspecific like that of viscotoxins, does not appear to play a prominent role in this process, because the given dose is orders of magnitude below the toxic range. It is doubtful that this activity can be taken advantage of. A respective study with ricin and the dose-dependent appearance of antibodies argue against such considerations (52-54). To reliably quantitate the concentration of lectin in solutions with appropriate sensitivity, a common lectinological assay system has been adopted. Since patients turn to commercial preparations with unproven efficiency in the hope to augment the performance of effector mechanisms of their immune system (3, 4), any uncertainty about the concentration of the potent substance(s) and the constancy of this parameter inevitably leads to serious doubts about the product quallty. Several points need to be addressed now to cautiously move forward to prospective, randomized clinical trials.
Is "Intuitive" Synonymous with "True" in Oncology?
In principle, an immunomodulatory approach to cancer therapy does not at all guarantee clinical efficacy (55-57). Responsive tumor types, if detectable, must be distinguished from unaffected cancer forms. With respect to Coley's toxins the mesodermal embryonic origin is supposed to be a noteworthy predictive factor (58).
However, the sensitivity can change with tumor progression. Acquisition of resistance to respond to changes in immune parameters, e.g. availability of cytokines, can happen in advanced stages of some cancer types (59). As often diligently documented, cytokines not only transmit tumorsuppressive signals. With respect especially to interleukin-1 and -6, their growth-stimulatory action on several types of tumor cells should be taken into consideration (60) (61) (62) (63) (64) (65) (66) (67) (68) . Similarly, the interactions between chemotherapeutic and immunomodulatory regimens can, at present, not be accurately predicted, urging patience for trials without unrealistically high expectations (69) . It is at present unclear how responders can easily and unequivocally be recognized within studies. Production of various cytokines in vitro by activated monocytes or lymphocytes is suggested to be valuable for determination of the cellular immunity status of patients (70) . Concerning treatment with interleukins, the initial number of MHC-expressing tumor cells or the stimulation index for the level of Creactive protein are recent suggestions for this purpose (71, 72) . Other acute-phase proteins with potential impact on the performance of the host defence system like the complement-activating mannose-binding serum lectin may also be of importance. In order to be affected by cytokines like tumor necrosis factor-a, tumor cells should express receptors, giving histo chemical analysis of biopsy material potential value (18, 73) . Viewing the NK-cell activity as a sound measure, interindividual differences, the various extents of sensitivity of the targets, and the influence of further factors such as stress should be noted (74, 75). The last factor clearly underscores the interrelationship of the neuroendocrine and immune systems (76, 77) . Taking the popularity of the mistletoe treatment into account, the clinical setting should not neglect the potential for a placebo or a psychosocial effect, although care must be exercized concerning the measureable impact of such factors in oncology (78, 79) .
Despite these cautionary remarks, the reviewed results may still nourish a serious misconception. Extract application, introduced and presently governed by intuition, is not scientifically justified. As clearly stated with respect to current expectations for therapy improvements by increased intensity of chemotherapy in conjunction with hematopoietic supportive care, not even the scientific use of the term "intuitive" is inevitably synonymous with "true" in oncology (80) . Only well-designed, prospective studies provide the adequate arguments to distinguish wishful thinking or hypothesis from reality and facts.
